Introduction
============

Vinculin is a highly conserved 116-kD protein, which links actin filaments to the cell membrane via cadherins and integrins in cell--cell and cell--matrix adhesion junctions, respectively. It plays a crucial role in brain and heart development, in which it is required for the formation of normal cell--cell and cell--matrix adhesive complexes ([@bib44]; [@bib46]).Vinculin interacts with a large number of proteins ([@bib48]), but most of its binding sites are masked by an intermolecular interaction between the vinculin head and tail domain, which renders the protein inactive ([@bib6]; [@bib8]). It was proposed that binding of talin to the vinculin head domain and a subsequent helical bundle conversion are sufficient to activate vinculin ([@bib17]). A combinatorial activation mechanism was also proposed in which vinculin is activated by simultaneous binding of two or more of its ligands ([@bib6]; [@bib18]). Recent molecular dynamics investigations further support the latter ([@bib15]).

The existence of a vinculin splice variant, metavinculin (MV), was recognized nearly three decades ago ([@bib11]). Although extensive research has been performed on vinculin, the function of its larger isoform remains elusive. Vinculin is expressed ubiquitously, whereas MV is mainly expressed in smooth and cardiac muscle tissue ([@bib11]; [@bib14]; [@bib7]). A minor fraction of MV can also be found in skeletal muscle tissue and platelets ([@bib37]). The ratio of the two isoforms depends on tissue type and ranges between 1:1 and 4:1 for vinculin/MV ([@bib7]). MV expression appears to be directly correlated to the ability of differentiated muscle cells to contract ([@bib32]; [@bib22]), suggesting that MV is important for force transduction.

The sole difference between the two isoforms in humans is a 68-residue acidic insert in MV that is located between residues 915 and 916 of vinculin, a loop between the first two helices (H1 and H2) of the C-terminal tail domain (Vt; [@bib13]; [@bib9]). In both isoforms, the actin binding site resides in the respective tail domain and is masked by the head domain in the full-length molecule ([Fig. 1, B and C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Vt forms a five-helix bundle, H1--H5 ([@bib5]), with the actin binding site primarily residing in H3, H4, and the C terminus ([@bib18]). A helix formed by the C-terminal part of the MV insert (H1′, residues 964--979) replaces H1 in Vt to form a new, but structurally similar, five-helix bundle ([@bib31]). The ordered "strap" region preceding H1 in Vt is replaced by an equivalent ordered region (residues 947--963) in the MV tail domain (MVt, residues 879--1,134). The residues preceding this region in MVt, MV879--946, are largely disordered in the crystal structures. There is little difference between the head--tail interactions of MV and vinculin. Three mutations are found in the insert region that are associated with dilated and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy: Ala934Val, ΔLeu954, and Arg975Trp ([@bib27]), exemplifying the functional importance of the insert region.

![**F-actin organization by Vt and MVt.** (A) Electron (top) and fluorescence microscopy (bottom) images show that actin filaments are organized into bundles by Vt and into short fragments by MVt. (B) Simplified representation of vinculin's domain structure. The tail domain is held pincerlike by the head domain. (C) Simplified representation of MV. H1′ of the MV insert replaces H1 in Vt. Key residues defining the constructs (in E) are marked. (D) Differential pelleting assays confirm actin bundling by Vt (strong bands in the low-speed pellet) and shows actin filament binding of MVt (strong bands in the high-speed pellet). Molar ratio of F-actin to Vt isoform is 1:2. LSP, low-speed pellet; HSP, high-speed pellet; Sup, supernatant. Lane 1: actin + Vt; lane 2: actin + MVt; lane 3: actin. (E) Overview of MV constructs mentioned in the text. The position of the 68-residue insert is marked in yellow. Only the MVt construct starting at residue 879, which lacks the proline-rich region present in MVt-pro, is able to function as an actin-severing protein.](JCB_201111046_Fig1){#fig1}

Here, we compare the influence of Vt and MVt on actin organization. In previous work, we have shown that Vt binds F-actin and mediates the formation of actin bundles ([@bib18]). Here, we show that MVt binds and severs actin filaments in a concentration-dependent manner. Unlike Vt, MVt does not bundle actin filaments. 3D reconstructions of actin filaments with bound MVt suggest that the MV879--946 region spatially obscures the vinculin dimerization site, thus preventing higher-order organization of the MVt-bound actin filaments into bundles. These properties of MVt may be essential for modulating compliance of vinculin-induced actin bundles when exposed to rapidly increasing external forces.

Results and discussion
======================

MVt binds actin in a similar orientation as Vt
----------------------------------------------

We determined the structure of actin filaments with bound MVt by EM and 3D image reconstruction. Comparison with previously determined reconstructions of actin with bound Vt ([@bib18]) shows that the two tail domains bind to actin in a similar manner ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Extra density can be clearly identified in the MVt-actin reconstruction ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, red circle). Because the structures of the Vt and MVt helical bundles are known, the difference between the F-actin--Vt and F-actin--MVt reconstructions allows pinpointing the location of MV879--946 univocally. The location, as would be expected, precedes helix H1′ of MVt when the MVt crystal structure is aligned to the available F-actin--Vt model ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Structure of actin filaments with bound Vt or MVt.** (A) A comparison between the 3D reconstructions of actin filaments with bound Vt (blue; from [@bib18]) and F-actin with bound MVt shows that both bind actin filaments in the same orientation and that the only significant difference between the two is an extra density at the base of MVt (red circle). (B) Cartoon representation of the MVt structure ([@bib31]) in the same orientation as the actin-bound MVt marked with the red circle in A. The red circle marks the position of the extra MVt density as in A. An outline of the MVt EM density is shown for reference. Helices H1′ (residues 964--979), H2 (986--1,005), H3 (1,012--1,040), H4 (1,043--1,073), and H5 (1,082--1,114) and the C terminus are highlighted in the structure. Residues 879--946 at the N terminus of MVt are disordered in the available crystal structures. The cryptic actin binding site of Vt is near the C-terminal hairpin between H5 and the C terminus. (C) Sequence alignment of a human gelsolin peptide containing actin-binding sequence AAIVQLDDYL ([@bib26]) and residues 936--950 in the human MVt insert. The sequences are 47% identical. Except for D944 and M945, all conserved residues (bold) in the MVt sequence are identical to the corresponding residues in the aligned gelsolin sequence. Asterisks denote identity between the compared sequences.](JCB_201111046_Fig2){#fig2}

MVt does not induce bundle formation
------------------------------------

Vt induces actin bundle formation ([@bib19]; [@bib18]). Although Vt shows a tendency to dimerize in solution under certain conditions, the cryptic dimerization site responsible for actin bundling is a distinctly different region ([@bib1]; [@bib33]). This site only gets exposed when Vt is bound to actin filaments ([@bib20]; [@bib18]). In contrast to Vt, both fluorescence and EM provide direct evidence that the presence of MVt does not induce actin bundling ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Differential pelleting assays support this notion. All of the actin filaments pelleted at low speed when Vt is present, supporting higher-order organization. However, at the low speed step, actin filaments remained in the supernatant in the presence of MVt. In the consecutive step of centrifugation, at high speed, all of the actin filaments pelleted, suggesting that actin remains as single filaments in the presence of MVt ([Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

MVt severs actin filaments
--------------------------

Fluorescence images show that filaments in the presence of MVt are significantly shorter than control actin filaments ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Transmission EM of the same samples suggests that, whereas Vt organizes actin filaments into large, highly ordered bundles, the presence of MVt induces short, single actin filaments. We tested whether MVt induces depolymerization of actin filaments by adding increasing amounts of MVt to preformed F-actin. We then checked the supernatants for the presence of G-actin after centrifugation. The fact that we did not detect increases in G-actin concentration in the supernatant ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, top) indicates that MVt does not induce a significant amount of filament depolymerization. To test for sequestering activity, we added increasing amounts of MVt to G-actin before starting the polymerization process. Because no increase of G-actin in the supernatant was observed ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom), we conclude that MVt does not retain (sequester) G-actin. These observations indicate that MVt has no significant effect on steady-state filament concentration or filament elongation.

![**Effect of MVt on actin filament growth, on the initial actin polymerization rate, and on filament length distribution.** (A) Pelleting assays of actin in the presence of increasing amounts of MVt. (top) Effect of MVt on depolymerization of actin filaments. MVt was added after actin polymerization. The gel shows that no F-actin depolymerization takes place upon MVt increase because there is no increase in actin in the supernatant. (bottom) Effect of MVt on actin monomer sequestering. MVt was added concurrent with actin polymerization. The gel shows that MVt does not sequester actin monomers because an increasing amount of MVt does not retain more G-actin in the supernatant. S, supernatant; P, pellet; A, actin. The lane marked 0 is the actin control. (B) Dual-color fluorescence actin filament elongation assay. New actin (green) grows from the ends of existing (red) actin filaments in the control but also when severed by MVt. Because the same amount of actin was added to both samples, the availability of additional filament ends in the MVt-actin sample will lead to fewer actin monomers added per filament than in the control sample. (C) The initial actin polymerization rate is dependent on the amount of actin filament ends available for nucleation, which in turn is dependent on MVt concentration. Cofilin is used for comparison, and actin alone is used as control (black graph). A, actin; M, MVt; C, cofilin; a.u. arbitrary unit. The quantification on the right shows that the rate of pyrene fluorescence (F) increases as a function of protein concentration. The optimal F-actin severing occurs at a subsaturating MVt concentration. Error bars (SDs) were compiled from independent experiments (closed squares: MVt; open squares: cofilin). (D and E) Quantification of fluorescence microscopy images of actin control (D) and of actin filaments in the presence of MVt at a molar ratio of 2:1 (E) showing that filaments are about four times as short in the presence of MVt if compared with the actin control. (F) Mean filament length as function of MVt concentration. The graph shows that actin filament severing has a biphasic MVt concentration dependency. Error bars represent SDs and were compiled from different experiments. Concentration 0 marks the actin control. \<l\>, length.](JCB_201111046_Fig3){#fig3}

Under these circumstances, the presence of short filaments can be caused by either capping activity at the growing ends or to severing of longer actin filaments. To distinguish between the two possibilities, we used a dual-color elongation assay for testing impediment of filament growth. The results show that filaments in the presence of MVt grow relatively unimpeded ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that capping activity at the growing end is not a major contributor to the shortening of the filaments. If severing occurs in the presence of MVt, more filament ends must become available for nucleation. We tested for this effect by using pyrene fluorescence in a polymerization assay. The experiment starts with either F-actin seeds or F-actin--MVt seeds. Adding fresh pyrene-labeled G-actin will result in actin polymerization, which will cause an increase in pyrene fluorescence. The availability of additional filament ends will then result in a higher initial polymerization rate, giving a faster increase in pyrene fluorescence signal. Indeed, the initial polymerization rate in the presence of MVt is significantly higher than in the actin control **(**[Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that severing does take place.

MVt-severing activity is inversely proportional to its concentration
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Using the same pyrene fluorescence assay, we determined the optimal severing concentration to be at a molar ratio of 2:1 for actin/MVt. If less MVt is present (e.g., 6:1), there is only a small penalty in fluorescence increase. However, if successively more MVt is added in the mix, the fluorescence increase gets more and more diminished and eventually drops below the level for bare actin at a ratio of 1:6. The same MVt concentration dependence of the number of filament ends was also directly observed by characterizing the length of actin filaments as a function of MVt concentration ([Fig. 3, D and E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Transmission EM shows that MVt is bound to the side of the severed filaments ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Actin organization by MVt and MVΔ153.** (A) EM images showing that the severed actin filaments are fully decorated by MVt (arrowheads). (B) Electron micrographs of actin filaments organized by VΔ153 and MVΔ153. Both induce the formation of actin bundles in a similar manner to Vt (see also [Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). (C) Isoelectric focusing gel comparing Vt, MVt, MVΔ153, and VΔ153. As expected, Vt does not enter the gel owing to its high isoelectric point of 9.7 ([@bib42]). MVt is highly acidic, suggesting that many of the acidic residues in the MV879--946 region are fully exposed to the environment. Despite the addition of the acidic head domains, MVΔ153 only has a slightly higher isoelectric point than MVt, only slightly lower than that of VΔ153. These data suggest that the acidic residues in the MV879--946 region are masked in the MVΔ153 construct.](JCB_201111046_Fig4){#fig4}

The MV insert includes a region that is homologous to the actin-severing region of the gelsolin family
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Like cofilin ([@bib4]; [@bib29]), MVt promotes F-actin severing most efficiently at substoichiometric concentrations. Binding of cofilin induces twist changes and tilting in the filaments ([@bib25]), which is believed to make cofilin-bound actin filaments more fragile and more susceptible to thermal fragmentation than bare filaments ([@bib30]; [@bib24]). Efficient severing occurs predominantly at the borders of cofilin-bound and bare segments of the actin filament ([@bib34]). Unlike cofilin, MVt does not induce changes in actin filament twist, suggesting that it follows an alternative path for severing.

The MV insert contains a 15-residue (936--950) segment that has 47% sequence identity with the actin-binding motif of gelsolin ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The sequence contains the DDY motif that is conserved in the severing members in gelsolin family proteins, and replacement of the corresponding residues by DDY in the nonsevering member CapG converts it into a severing protein ([@bib47]). In gelsolin, the actin-binding motif binds F-actin in the groove between subdomains 1 and 3 ([@bib26]). Marine macrolide toxins bind in the same groove and also induce severing ([@bib21]; [@bib2]), indicating the importance of this site for severing activity. The groove of the barbed-end long-pitch actin neighbor can be easily reached by the flexible region of actin-bound MVt. These facts raise the possibility that MVt residues 936--950 might bind in this groove and induce severing by presenting the DDY motif to actin in a similar manner as gelsolin family members ([Fig. 5, A--D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**)**. However, if either MVt or Vt occupies the site of a neighboring F-actin subunit, the groove would be masked and not available for binding of the MVt-severing region ([Fig. 5, E and F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**)**. This scenario would provide an explanation for the concentration dependence of the MVt-severing activity: at substoichiometric concentrations, there is a much higher probability for the MVt-severing region to encounter an available actin groove.

![**Cartoon of proposed mechanism for MVt severing and its concentration dependence.** (A) MVt (blue and red) binds to actin filaments in a similar manner as Vt. (B) The MV879--946 region is flexible and can reach the groove between subdomains 1 and 3 of the lower actin filament subunit (red curved double arrow). (C and D) The gelsolin-like motif of the insert can bind in the actin groove and induce severing. (E) If the concentration of MVt is high, a second MVt can bind to the lower actin filament subunit bound to the first MVt. (F) The severing site between subdomains 1 and 3 of the lower actin monomer is no longer accessible for the first MVt.](JCB_201111046_Fig5){#fig5}

The MV879--946 region spatially occludes the cryptic dimerization site in MVt
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The C-terminal tail domain of MV contains a 68-residue insert as well as the actin binding site ([@bib13]; [@bib18]). Vt binding to actin promotes local conformational changes in Vt that, in turn, induce formation of large, highly organized actin bundles through opening a cryptic Vt dimerization site. In contrast, we show here that MVt binds, but does not bundle, actin filaments. Furthermore, MVt promotes F-actin severing, most efficiently at substoichiometric concentrations. Despite the replacement of H1 in Vt by H1′ of the MV insert, the binding to actin filaments of the two tail domains appears to be nearly identical as judged by EM reconstructions. Because H1 (or H1′) does not directly participate in actin binding, this is not surprising. In contrast, the location of the MV879--946 region preceding H1′, which is disordered in the MV crystal structure ([@bib31]), is near the cryptic dimerization site identified in vinculin near the C-terminal hairpin ([@bib18]). Despite the lack of detailed structural knowledge about MV879--946, its location alone provides an explanation for the lack of actin bundling in the presence of MVt: the MV879--946 region spatially occludes the cryptic dimerization sites that are normally exposed in filament-bound Vt.

Longer MV constructs induce actin filament bundle formation and abolish severing
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Full-length vinculin, as well as full-length MV, adopts autoinhibited conformations. Vinculin activation exposes, among other sites, the sterically occluded actin-binding regions. To determine the contribution of full-length MV conformation to MVt function, we produced the MV deletion mutant MVΔ153 ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This mutant lacks the first 153 N-terminal amino acids, which would otherwise obscure the actin binding sites in the full-length autoinhibited MV. In the context of our study, MVΔ153 is an ideal model for fully activated MV because it is consecutively active to bind actin filaments. In contrast, full-length MV activation in the presence of activating agents, such as one of the talin vinculin binding site regions, might require up to a few hundredfold excess to induce observable actin filament binding. In addition, at those vinculin binding site concentrations, the background significantly interferes with image processing as a result of high background noise in the micrographs. Transmission EM shows unambiguously that MVΔ153 does not sever F-actin but organizes the filaments into bundles similar to those induced by Vt or VΔ153 ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the presence of the residues N terminal of residue 879 abolishes the severing activity of MVt and reinstates bundling activity similar to Vt.

Possible regulation mechanism of MVt bundling and severing activities
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Determination of the isoelectric focusing points of Vt, MVt, VΔ153, and MVΔ153 shows that Vt and MVt have significantly different isoelectric points ([Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This difference indicates that many of the charged MV879--946 residues are exposed to the environment. In contrast, VΔ153 and MVΔ153 carry very similar isoelectric points, suggesting that the charged residues in the MV879--946 region that are exposed in MVt are almost entirely masked by the additional domains present in MVΔ153. Together with the difference in severing and bundling behavior between MVt and MVΔ153, this isoelectric point analysis suggests a possible regulation mechanism that is based on masking and unmasking of the charged residues in the MV879--946 region. Interestingly, a shorter construct (MVt-pro) that contains MVt and the proline-rich region, an additional 21 residues N terminal of MVt ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), has also been reported to bundle actin filaments in a similar manner to Vt ([@bib43]). This suggests that these 21 residues may be responsible for masking the acidic residues in the MV879--946 region and, thus, potentially regulate the bundling and severing activities of MVt. This is an attractive hypothesis because the proline-rich region contains binding sites for several binding partners of vinculin, including vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein, vinexin, and Ponsin ([@bib45]), suggesting the possibility that other binding partners may be able to regulate MV's severing activity through binding to the proline-rich region. Another attractive possibility is that the masking of the severing site in MV is sensitive to mechanical forces.

Recently, [@bib16] provided direct evidence for vinculin to be intimately linked to focal adhesion mechanosensitivity. The study elegantly shows, using a genetically encoded tension sensor with piconewton sensitivity, that lower fluorescence resonance energy transfer signals (higher tension) occur in instances in which vinculin bears force in the region where the MV insert is located. MV was reported to colocalize with vinculin in vivo ([@bib11]; [@bib7]). It is conceivable that both isoforms work together in complying with sudden changes in tension, both acting as biosensors in cellular force transduction. In this scenario, MV would carry a regulatory role in which its severing activity is activated upon demand when the tension passes some threshold. Application of force would unmask the severing activity of MV, which, in turn, could be relieved once force is diminished. The triggering/unmasking of MV's severing capabilities would provide a very efficient way to locally remodel F-actin in regions where fast reactions to sudden increases in force are needed. Collectively, our data suggest a plausible, but unexpected, regulatory mechanism for MV in which the ability of actin-vinculin assemblies to bear and comply to force is promoted by local disassembly/remodeling of the region under tension.

Materials and methods
=====================

Protein preparation
-------------------

### Preparation and storage of actin.

Actin was isolated from chicken pectoralis (skeletal muscle) acetone powder ([@bib28]) and further purified by gel filtration on Sephacryl S-300 in Ca buffer ([@bib3]). It was generally used within 2--3 wk of preparation. 2--4-mg/ml filaments were prepared by polymerization of G-actin into 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT, and 0.2 mM ATP for 1--2 h at RT or overnight at 4°C.

### Cloning, purification, and storage of MV tail.

Chicken MVt (residues 879--1,134) was expressed in *Escherichia coli* strain BL21(DE3), and purification was modified from [@bib12] as follows: a 40% ammonium sulfate cut was followed by anion exchange chromatography (Q Sepharose HP column; GE Healthcare) and cation exchange chromatography (SP Sepharose HP column; GE Healthcare). Purified protein was dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM EDTA (buffer A) and stored at −80°C until further use. cDNA constructs of full-length MV were provided by R. Liddington (Sanford--Burnham Medical Research Institute, La Jolla, CA) and the Cell Migration Consortium.

### Cloning, purification, and storage of MVΔ153.

To generate the MVΔ153 construct, chicken MV was truncated at amino acid 153 and preceded by an N-terminal His epitope for affinity chromatography. The absence of errors was confirmed by DNA sequencing. MVΔ153 was expressed in *E. coli* strain BL21(DE3) and purified by affinity chromatography using a Nickel-chelating column (GE Healthcare) followed by anion exchange chromatography (Q Sepharose HP column). The His tag was subsequently removed using biotinylated thrombin (EMD). The protein was stored in buffer A at −80°C until further use.

### Cloning, purification, and storage of vinculin tail.

Chicken Vt (residues 879--1,066) was expressed in *E. coli* strain TUNER(DE3) ([@bib5]; [@bib18]). Cells were amplified until mid--log phase, and protein expression was induced by adding 0.1 mM IPTG for 3 h at 37°C. Cell pellets were frozen at −80°C. Upon thawing, cell pellets were resuspended into 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5 mM imidazole, 0.1% Tween 20, and 2 mM PMSF before being homogenized (at 10,000--15,000 psi; EmulsiFlex-C3; Avestin). Vt was purified from cleared lysates by affinity chromatography using a Nickel-chelating column. The His tag was cleaved using biotinylated thrombin during a 6-h dialysis at RT in 20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5, and 1 mM DTT. Biotinylated thrombin was captured by streptavidin agarose (EMD) and further dialyzed into the same dialysis buffer. Vt was stored on ice and used within ∼2 d.

### Cloning, purification, and storage of VΔ153.

Chicken VΔ153 (residues 154--1,066) is a His-tagged construct in pET-15GX ([@bib18]). Because of its low binding affinity to nickel beads, VΔ153 was recloned into pGEX4T1 Ecor1--Not1 to obtain a GST-tagged construct. VΔ153 was expressed in *E. coli* strain BL21(DE3). Cells were amplified until mid--log phase. Protein expression was induced by 0.1 mM IPTG for 16 h at 15°C. Cell pellets were frozen at −80°C. Upon thawing, pellets were resuspended into PBS, 0.1% Tween 20, one tablet of protease inhibitors with EDTA (Roche), 1 mM DTT, and 2 mM PMSF. Cells were homogenized at 15,000 psi (EmulsiFlex-C3). VΔ153 was purified from cleared cell lysates on a glutathione--Sepharose affinity column (GE Healthcare). The GST tag was cleaved on the column for 3 h at RT using biotinylated thrombin, which was removed using streptavidin agarose. The purified protein was dialyzed against 20 mM Pipes, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, and 1 mM MgCl~2~ and stored at −80°C until further use.

Biophysical assays
------------------

### Actin cosedimentation assays.

To characterize actin binding and actin bundling by MVt and Vt, a cosedimentation assay was performed using differential centrifugation. G-actin was polymerized in F-actin buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM ATP, and 2 mM MgCl~2~) for 1 h at RT. MVt or Vt was added to the F-actin in a 2:1 molar ratio and incubated for 45 min on ice. The samples were centrifuged (TLA-100; Beckman Coulter) at low speed (15,434 *g* for 15 min at 4°C) to pellet bundled F-actin, and the supernatant was subsequently centrifuged at high speed (213,483 *g* for 30 min at 4°C) to pellet single actin filaments. Pellets and supernatants were analyzed on 4--20% Tris-glycine gels. The assay was performed in F-actin buffer.

To determine F-actin depolymerization, G-actin was first polymerized in F-actin buffer for 1 h at RT. 4 µM F-actin was then incubated at RT with buffer or increasing amounts of MVt. After 60 min, samples were centrifuged at 312,530 *g* at 4°C for 20 min. Pellets and supernatants were analyzed on 4--20% Tris-glycine gels. To determine G-actin sequestering, 4 µM G-actin was incubated with buffer or increasing amounts of MVt for 15 min at RT. 10× F-actin buffer (500 mM KCl, 10 mM EGTA, 20 mM MgCl~2~, and 5 mM ATP) was subsequently added, and polymerization was allowed for 60 min at RT. Samples were centrifuged at 312,530 *g* at 4°C for 20 min. Pellets and supernatants were analyzed on 4--20% Tris-glycine gels.

### Polymerization fluorescence assay.

Unlabeled G-actin and pyrene-labeled G-actin were spun for 1 h at 80 krpm (TLA-100) at 4°C. 1 µM of unlabeled G-actin was polymerized overnight on ice by adding 10× initiation buffer (500 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM EGTA, and 5 mM ATP). Cofilin, MVt, or buffer was added in increasing molar ratios to 50 µl of 1-µM F-actin, gently mixed, and incubated for 10 min at RT. These conditions were used as "seeds." For the final reaction G buffer, 1 µM seeds, 1.2 µM of 3.4% pyrene-labeled G-actin, and 20× KME buffer (2 M KCl, 40 mM MgCl~2~, and 4 mM EGTA) were mixed. Pyrene fluorescence (λ~ex~ = 344 nm and λ~em~ = greater than 385 nm) was measured on a spectrofluorometer using BioKine32 (Jasco). Time between the addition of fresh pyrene--G-actin and the start of fluorometer data collection was estimated at ∼10 s for each measurement.

### Isoelectric focusing gel electrophoresis.

Vt, MVt, VΔ153, and MVΔ153 were prespinned at 278,100 *g* for 30 min at 4°C and diluted to 0.5 mg/ml. Proteins were diluted twice in 50% glycerol, and 10 µl was loaded on a 3--10-pI isoelectric focusing gel (Criterion; Bio-Rad Laboratories) and run for 1 h at 100 V, 1 h at 250 V, and 30 min at 500 V. The gels have large enough pores to eliminate sieving effects and, thus, are insensitive to molecular weight, accurately recording the isoelectric points of the molecules. Gels were stained using Coomassie gel staining solution (Bio-Rad Laboratories).

EM
--

### EM of actin-VΔ153, actin-MVΔ153, actin-MVt, and actin-Vt assemblies.

F-actin was diluted to ∼0.03 mg/ml with 50 mM imidazole, pH 7.0, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM DTT, and 0.2 mM ATP and mixed with VΔ153, MVΔ153, MVt, or Vt. Samples were incubated for 10 min on ice and applied to glow-discharged, 400-mesh copper grids coated with carbon film. The samples were incubated on the grid for 1 min in a humid chamber and then stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 1 min and air dried. Images were recorded with a 1,000 × 1,000 charge-coupled device detector (MultiScan MSC 600HP model 794; Gatan) at RT with an electron microscope (Tecnai G2 T12; FEI Electron Optics) at a nominal magnification of 52,000 at 120 keV and ∼1.5-µm defocus. In parallel to EM experiments, the integrity and folding of the constructs used were verified using SDS gels and differential scanning calorimetry.

### EM of actin-MVt assemblies for image reconstruction.

Actin filaments decorated with chicken MVt were prepared at 4°C on positively charged lipid layers consisting of a 3:7 wt/wt solution of di-lauryl-phosphatidylinositol and didodecyldimethylammonium bromide dissolved in chloroform ([@bib41]; [@bib35]; [@bib39]). Approximately 0.05 mg/ml monomeric actin was injected through the lipid layer, which was positioned on top of the polymerization buffer (20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM ATP, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and ∼0.07 mg/ml MVt). The actin concentration was low enough to grow single actin filaments bound by MVt on lipid layers. Samples were transferred to 200-mesh copper grids coated with lacey carbon films. Specimens were stained with 2% uranyl acetate and air dried. Low-dose images were recorded at RT with an electron microscope (Tecnai G2 T12) at a nominal magnification of 52,000 at 120 keV and ∼1.5-µm defocus (electron dose of ∼10 e^−^/A^2^). A total of 46 micrographs were recorded on plates (ISO 163; Kodak) and digitized with a scanner (SCAI; Z/I Imaging Corporation) with an effective pixel size of 0.3 nm on the sample.

### Image analysis of actin filaments bound by MVt.

A hybrid procedure ([@bib40]) that combines single-particle reconstruction approaches with helical symmetry ([@bib10]) was used to obtain the reconstructions. 14,396 small overlapping segments of actin filaments with bound chicken MVt were selected from the micrographs. The data were then split into two arbitrary halves for independent analysis. This strategy allows cross-validating of features in the reconstructions by comparing between the two subsets ([Fig. S1 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201111046/DC1){#supp1}). Each subset was phase corrected after fitting of the contrast transfer function with EMAN ([@bib23]). An atomic model for unbound actin filaments was used as a starting model for both subsets. For each subset, ∼10 iterations were performed until convergence was achieved.

An analysis of the Fourier shell correlation (FSC) between the reconstructions from the independent half datasets shows that the curve drops below 0.5 (FSC~0.5~), at a resolution of 2.1 nm (Fig. S1 B), indicating that the two reconstructions are indistinguishable at that resolution. Model independence was assured by using actin filament starting models with different helical parameters and also the previously published actin-Vt reconstruction ([@bib18]). The reconstructions resulting from calculations with these alternative starting models are indistinguishable from the original reconstructions at 2.1 nm according to the corresponding FSC~0.5~.

For both subsets, the actin-MVt density was aligned with the previously determined density of actin-Vt ([@bib18]) by optimizing the correlation between the two ([@bib38]). Difference maps for both subsets between the aligned densities show only one major peak per asymmetric unit. To determine the location of the extra density in respect to MVt and actin, the atomic structure of MVt was aligned with the model of the actin-bound Vt by optimally superimposing the α carbons of the two structures. Although there are differences between the asymmetric units in the MVt crystal structure as well as between the MV and MVt crystals at the atomic level, these differences are below the detection capabilities of the resolution achieved by our EM reconstructions and are thus of little consequence for our interpretations. Sequence analysis to identify the severing motif was performed with CLUSTAL W ([@bib36]) using the human MV sequence, which is 92% identical to the chicken sequence.

Light microscopy
----------------

### Image acquisition.

Images were acquired using a microscope (Eclipse TE2000-U; Nikon) with Plan Apochromat objective lenses (Nikon) at 100× magnification and a 1.40 oil NA. Image acquisition was performed at RT with F-actin buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM ATP, and 2 mM MgCl~2~) as an imaging medium. Images were recorded with a charged-coupled device camera (ORCA II-ERG IEEE 1394 model C4742-95-112ERG; Hamamatsu Photonics) using MetaMorph 7.5.2 software (Molecular Devices). Images were postprocessed to remove shading effects with the ImageJ (National Institutes of Health) background subtraction routine (ball radius of 25).

### Severing assay using fluorescence microscopy.

Actin was polymerized for 1 h at RT in F-actin buffer. 2 µM F-actin and increasing ratios of MVt were incubated for 10 min at RT. An equal volume of the fluorochrome Alexa Fluor 488 phalloidin (Invitrogen) in F-actin buffer was added to the mixture in a 1:1 molar ratio with F-actin and incubated for 15 min at RT. The sample was then diluted 50× with H~2~O. 5-µl samples were absorbed to 0.01% poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine--coated coverslips. Filament length was measured using ImageJ. About six images (two images/three different samples) were analyzed per condition, and all filaments having two distinguishable ends (∼1,200 filaments/condition) were measured.

### Dual-color filament elongation assay using fluorescence microscopy.

Actin was polymerized for 1 h in F-actin buffer and subsequently incubated with MVt at a molar ratio of 1:2 actin to MVt for 10 min at RT. Rhodamine-labeled phalloidin (Sigma-Aldrich) was added as a fluorochrome in a 1:1 molar ratio to actin and incubated for 10 min on ice. Samples were diluted 10-fold with 0.5 µM Alexa Fluor 488--labeled monomeric actin, incubated for 5 min at RT, and diluted twofold in F-actin buffer. 5-µl samples were absorbed to 0.01% poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine--coated coverslips before image acquisition.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows quality indicators for EM reconstructions. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201111046/DC1>.
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